ISTeC Executive Committee
Minutes
May 5, 2009

Attendees: Siegel, Fassnacht, Stroub, Troup, Folkestad, Harry

Guests: Melinda Laituiri (Warner College of NR), Sudeep Pasricha (ECE/EAC)

1) Introduce new RAC Co-Chair – Dennis Harry, Warner College of Natural Resources

2) GIS and IS&T – Melinda Laituiri (Warner College of NR)
   a) exploring ISTeC assistance recognizing and identifying GIS capabilities and opportunities on campus – research and education

3) Continuing Education/Distance Learning Programs Related to Information Science and Technology – Sudeep Pasricha (EAC/ECE)
   a) Create ISTeC webpage?
   b) Carl Melle, Continuing Education
   c) Continuing Education Programs Offered by the College of Business – Cap Smith, ISTeC EAC Member
      i) Masters Programs: day time on-campus MS CIS (Computer Information Systems), night time on-campus MBA, night time; off-campus MBA, and night time Denver Executive MBA; Undergraduate programs: daytime on-campus BS CIS, and CSU Global online degree completion program
   d) Continuing Education Programs Offered by the Computer Science Dept.
   e) Systems Engineering Program Offered by the College of Engineering

4) IT skills testing and curriculum improvements – update – Jim Folkestad
   a) Where do we go from here? Continue testing? Are there other tests that would better test what we are looking for? What are we looking for?
   b) Committee recommends that this version of testing be discontinued and revisit exploration of new testing tools.